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There's nothinglike finding
out for yourself, so here's a
report on the new Kodak Super
8mm home movie system
experience.
from personal
the results of
I've projected
my first three rolls of film
and the Super 8 system proved
conclusively to me its
in fumble-free loading,
uninterrupted
shooting
and improved image quality.
First, let's repeat for the
benefit of those whose attention
has been elsewhere in
months:
There's been an
in the 8mm
atomic explosion
home movie field. Movie
an
now have available
Home
advantages

recent

makers

entirely

8mm

new

new

cameras,

system:
new

films,

New
projectors

The Super 8
It features three important
Quick and
advantages:
easy slip-in film cartridge
loading: continuous shooting
50 feet of film
of the entire
system.
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with no need to stop and turn
over at mid-point; a 50 per

movies

of

school

activities

a

parents

offer

accomplishments
their children's
to photograph
from kindergarten through college. Besides
school
plays, such as this scene from Francis Lewis
High School's Senior Show,there are sports and athletic
to include in the
contests, outings and concerts
family's home movie library. Even better results are
now possible
with the new Super 8mm system.

chance

it

er exposure
while I concentrated
larger image area for ly that projectors in the near
designed
future will be ingeniously
each individual frame.
only on selecting the
so that they can accommodate
At the same time, in taking
highlights. I had to
show's
both the old 8mm
this tremendous step forward,
to shoot too
and the new Super 8 format fight a tendency
quite a few toes were
and
it
wasn't
much,
easy, especially
with the flipof a lever.
on and some screams
stepped
when daughter Phylto
But back to my Super 8 lis showed
will be heard for years
up in the viewTo put it briefly, the movies. I used the electriccome.
finder.
makes
eye, fixed-focus Instamatic
new Super 8 system
It was these results that
M4 camera with M.8 lens and
8mm home movie
our present
were
especially gratifying.
obsolete.
The new film tested it outdoors and indoors. The electric
system
eye
exposures
it with film couldn't
can not be used in present
Loading
were perfect, the movies were
nor
shown
on the
just a matter of sharp, the colors brilliant.The
be easier
cameras
projectors
we have. Nor can
slipping in a cartridge. After larger image area of improved
that it was a case of sight
our library of accumulated
Kodachromefilm for Super
8mm movies be shown on the the subject and shoot, since
8 movies gave a perceptible
there was no focusing,no lens
new projectors.
larger, clearer picture on
or any winding. It
Because there are about
adjustment
the screen.
If other home
present
with
was electrically powered
eight million owners of
movie fans are equally fortuna
8mm movie equipment,
four penlight batteries.
with their first results
film and
cameras,
I had qualms only about the with the new film sysetm,
"old
to be indoor shooting.
projectors
will continue
The subject
there's no doubt that it will
manufactured
for many years
was
my daughter's high find immediate and enthusiastic
show
to come. But the demand is school senior
public acceptance.
certain
to taper off. Newcomers
only bynatural state
to home movies undoubtedly lighting. By inserting
a special
will prefer the Super
into
the
a
camera,
key
filter for daylight shooting
8 system, but even oldtimers most likelywill switch was swung aside and the
to the new cameras
film's ASAspeed of 40 for artificial
over
when their present ones have
light was utilized. The
to be replaced. It is also likeelectric eye took care of prop
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Don't neglect

Wide-brimmedhat helps

eyes

your

SummerCare For The Eyes
summer
During

don'tmake the

style"

photographed

sun safaris,

"glaring"

mistake

neglectingyour eyes.
Dodgethose squint causing,
frown provokingrays behind
sun glasses. As actress Marta
Kristen,seen on the CBS-TV
discovered,
series, "Lost in
of

-

-

Youth
Parade

Space,"

optically correct
lensesfilter out 65 per cent

the

be comfortable,

should

of

Also,they

light.

visible

restful

and non-distorting.

Most airline
and
countrybus drivers select
either
gray or green
lenses. According
to research
director Corwin Brumleyof
Bausch and Lamb Optical
company, neutral gray
violet
eyes from ultra
and infra red fays. Running
pilots

cross

NIKON
CAMERAS
AND

ACCESSORIE

EYE
EXAMINATION
BYAPPOINTMENT

professional

NOTE: A definite appointment
time
made by telephone or by mail, will
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BONNIE
CHURCHILL

thi finest

of prompt service without
without
wasted travel
outside of Mansfield.

waiting and

if from

reflex

single-lens

on

the market
today.
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a close
gradient

second
green

are

double-
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Opfometricand Optical
Serviceat ReasonablePrices

lenses,effective

light
against
reflected
from ocean or snow. Another
way to soothe orbs is with
medicallyapproved eye drops.
Of course, eyewear alone is
not the total answer.
There
are

as

photographers

insure you
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DE. C. M. BEADSHAW??? OPTOMETRIST

CAMERA
SHOP

Cor.of ParkAve.
West
and Mulberry
St. MANSFIELO,OKI
~m~

Tel. 525-1207

precautions
common-sense
as not reading while
the sun, and
with a widethe
face
shading
brimmedhat. Also,rest orbs

Mansfield,Ohio

such

directlyfacing
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ThriftQrift),
sb. ME. [f. THRIVE

of
a.] fi. The fact or condition
; prosperity, success, good luck -1679.
thriving
labour ; profit*
b. Meansof thriving; industry,
able occupation. Nowdial, 1580. c. Prosperous
ME. 3. Savings,
growth,physical thriving, (rare)

byoccasionallyglancingaway

motto.
beauty

P. S. Be a
with

a

Our

summer

beauty

brand new hair

earnings,gains, profit; acquired

style.

12-page,
bookletreveals the latest

new

wffix*

-T

from close work to the distant
horizon.As the expert pointed
out, when it comes to the sun,
atten-SHUN may be your wisest

photo-illustrated

in coiffures

or substance

ME.
(arch.)

3.

wealth,

estate,

Economical

management,
saving
economy; frugality,

how to set
them! Send15cents
and

and style
and a self-addressed, stamped
envelope
to "Reba and Bonnie Churchill Coiffuresa GoGk>,"
in care of The News

"THRIFT"

-

Journal,P. 0. Box 46-181,
Hollywood
46,Calif.

Graylenses prove

to the Dictionary,
comes from the verb "to
According
depends pretty largely
upon a wise investment of your savings

thrift
best return
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Get Your Pencil

Etopia:BrazilianSideRoad
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Financial
getting the

work.

Do A Little Figuring!

A Savings Account in "The Old 1876 Loan"
with interest at 4.25 per cent per year,
compounded
semi-annually.
We also pay your Ohio intangible tax
1/5%per year,
which
otherwise
you would have to pay yourself!
???

THEVALLEYOF THELATIN really for them,so that they show a future bleaker than
BEAR. By Alexander won't come there and spoil it. the present
I imagine it as
Lenard. Dutton. $4.95.
Lenardtells about the man the side road to Inhambu."
The Latin bear in the title who says he doesn't need
MaryCampbell
is "Winnieille Pu," Lenard's sleepingpills for his cancerous
translation intoLatin of "Winmother
in law because
which
became "We sleep so well that we
a best seller. The valley, in don't hear her groaningand
the interiorof Brazil,contains
moaningat
the village of Donna Irma,
where Lenard has livedfcr 13
He says, "The illiteratesof
years, making himself available
Brazil
are
preserving the
to those wantingmedical
forests.
And
what dangerous
treatment, and where he ideas might be conveyed to
translated
those who still live unsicklied
Lenard was a displacedperson bythe pale cast of
in Europe from the end
A tired wanderer, he has
of WorldWar I to the end of
gratefullyfoundamong them
WorldWar II when he got the his home. He writes:
InternationalRefugee Organization "When I think of a happy
to send him to Brazil. Utopia
an anachronistic
His experiences did not make thought in these times,since
him an optimist about human the current Utopias tend to
nature and many of his comments
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night."
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thought."
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which
libraries,

5 Years IntangibleTax (Paid

TOTAL 5 Years
Nearly5% Return Per Year
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writers"
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"good"

no judgment
stated about either. The
"bad"
is perhaps more carefully
as if the writer
loveshis valley, wants to tell
about it but wants his readers
to understand that it isn't
"bad"

24.93

1,208.07
10th 6 MonthsInterest
Total at 5 Years End

him in HumanistLatin.
It is clear that Lenardlikes
Manual
his valley,with its peace and Eltctric Portable Typethe almost total lack of domination, "All MakesPortable
even by laws. He
BUY- RENT
-LEASE
tells about it like a man determined
a
to be objective
anecdote is balanced

bya

24.09

MonthsInterest

sardonic.

Between the wars, Lenard
got a medical degreein Vienna.
He spent the Second
Wor'd War in Rome's me^ical
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HURSH DRUGS

25.67

1,233.74

by Us for You)

10.50
1,244.24

4.88%Per Year

113.15

124.69

249.38

6,040.40

12,080.80

128.35
6,168.75

256.70

52.50

6,221.25
4.88%Per Year

12,337.50
105.00
12,442.50
4.88%

And every savings account on our books is protected
by our large RESERVE
FUND of One Million Eight Hundred FiftyThousand Dollars ($1,850,000.00).
Our
Reserve Fund and UndividedProfits,together,are nearly 80 per cent larger than
for any other Building
& Loan or Savings & Loan Associationor Company,
of our
size, in Ohio. New SavingsAccountsmay be opened anytime.

FREE DELIVERY
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